The Executive Committee of the School of Public Policy (SPP) conducted electronic meetings on numerous occasions during the 2019-2020 academic year.

1. Courses Proposals

   A. New Courses:
      a. PBPL187 /SOC 187: Medical Sociology (SOC course cross-listed with PBPL)
      b. PBPL 132 Water Policy: California and Beyond
      c. PBPL 150 Exploring Urban Communities through GIS
      d. PBPL 164 Social Innovation in Theory and Practice

   B. Modified courses:
      a. PBPL 002 (removed additional activities)
      b. PBPL 004 removed prerequisite of PBPL 002

2. Updates to the PBPL Major – expansive update to approved upper division track courses and edits to STAT requirement

3. Updates to the PBPL Minor - expansive update to approved upper division track courses and changes to lower division requirements
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